NOTICE OF A SPECIAL CALLED MEETING FOR THE
CITY OF MIDLOTHIAN
PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION
TUESDAY, JULY 29, 2014

Pursuant to the provisions of Chapter 551 VTCA Government Code, notice is hereby given of a Special Called
Meeting of the Midlothian Planning and Zoning Commission, to be held in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 104
West Avenue E, Midlothian, Texas

WORKSHOP / 6:00 PM
ADMINISTRATIVE CONFERENCE ROOM

•

Review technical issues with the items on the July 29, 2014, Planning and Zoning Commission Agenda

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION MEETING / 7:00 PM
COUNCIL CHAMBERS

PUBLIC HEARING

1. Continue a public hearing to consider and act upon an ordinance to amend the City of Midlothian Zoning
Ordinance 2013-24, as amended, by rezoning ± 183.8 acres from the current Agricultural (A) District to a Planned
Development District (PD) for residential uses (single-family ±164.1 acres), Commercial/Retail uses (±7.6 acres)
and open spaces (±12.1 acres). Property is generally located south of Mt Zion Road and east of FM 663, in the
City of Midlothian, Texas (Case No. Z16-2013-71)

MISCELLANEOUS DISCUSSION

A. Staff and Commissioner Announcements

B. Adjourn

I, Kevin Lasher, Director of Planning for the City of Midlothian, Texas, do hereby certify that this Notice of a
Meeting was posted on the front window of City Hall, 104 West Avenue E, Midlothian, Texas, at a place readily
accessible to the general public at all times, no later than the 25th day of July, 2014, at or before 6:00 P.M.
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AGENDA ITEM NO. 1
AGENDA CAPTION:
Continuing a public hearing for Hawkins Meadows PD to consider and act upon a request
to rezone ± 183.8 acres from the current Agricultural (A) District to a Planned Development
District (PD) for residential uses (single-family ±164.1 acres), Commercial/Retail uses (±7.6
acres) and open spaces (±12.1 acres). Property is generally located south of Mt Zion Road and
east of FM 663, in the City of Midlothian, Texas (Case No. Z16-2013-71)
RECOMMENDATION:
Staff recommends approval of this requested rezone from an Agricultural (A) District to a PD for
residential and commercial uses along with open spaces, subject to the conditions as stated in the
Recap section.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION:
Purpose/Update:
The applicant, Terrance Jobe, is
requesting to rezone this property for
residential uses with lot sizes ranging in
width from 60 to 100 feet totaling 164.1
acres with a net density of approximately
2.52 dwelling units per acre (413 lots),
approximately
7.6
acres
of
commercial/retail uses, and 12.1 acres
(7.4%) of open space including
approximately 3.1 acres for pond features.
At the July 15, 2014 meeting the Planning
& Zoning Commission continued the
public hearing to a special-called meeting
on July 29, 2014 to allow changes to be
made on the proposed site plan based on
public input received.
Some of the concerns raised included
density along the northeastern portion of
the property, the number of small lots, the
proposed road alignment of Hawkins Run
east of South 14th Street along with an
alternate route, and the feasibility of
developing lots in the floodplain. Based
on these concerns, the applicant made
some changes to the site plan, including a
significant decrease in the number of 60foot wide lots, placing larger-sized lots in the northeastern corner of the development, and better
lot distribution throughout the project. No change to the road alignment was proposed as this is a
conceptual alignment that meets the Thoroughfare Plan. A future alignment study will be
undertaken to ensure minimal adverse impacts on surrounding residents. The development
standards originally proposed have not changed and will continue to be a part of this proposed PD.
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Prior Action/History:
This area was annexed into the City via Ordinance 97-14 and given the Agricultural (A) zoning
designation. There is no other zoning or subdivision history on this property.
A previous zoning case on this same property having a net density of approximately 3.8 dwelling
units per acre on 92.2 acres along with 5 opportunity sites totaling 61.8 acres with uses ranging
from community retail, general professional, medical, institutional and commercial uses was
recommended for denial by the Planning and Zoning Commission on October 15, 2013 and denied
without prejudice by the City Council at its November 12, 2013 meeting.
ANALYSIS:
Zoning and Land Uses:
Direction:

Existing Land Use:

Subject prop.

Undeveloped

North
South
East

Undeveloped
Future Community Park
Vacant/Undeveloped

West

Residential uses

Existing Zoning Classification:
Agricultural (A) & Single
Family One (SF-1)
PD-30 (future hotel site)
PD-21 & Agricultural (A)
Agricultural (A)
Agricultural (A), Single Family
One (SF-1), PD-21 (Lawson
Farms), & PD-63 (Autumn Run)

Future Land Use
Classification:
Suburban Module
Village Module
Suburban Module
Suburban Module
Suburban Module

Comprehensive Plan/Future Land Use Plan:
This proposed development is primary located in the Suburban Module with a small amount
located in the Village Module on the northern part near Mt. Zion Road. The primary land uses in
the Suburban Module are residential uses ranging in density from 2-5 dwelling units per acre. This
proposed development has a net residential density of approximately 2.55 dwelling units per acre,
meeting the density range for this module.
Thoroughfare Plan/Transportation:
The Thoroughfare Plan shows 2 major thoroughfares (both right-of-way widths of 90 feet each)
within the boundaries of this development, the southern extension of South 14th Street from US
Highway 287 Bypass and the extension of Autumn Run/Hawkins Run Road from FM 663 to Mt.
Zion Road. The site plan incorporates these roads as depicted on the Thoroughfare Plan. The
connection onto FM 663 lines up with the newly-approved Autumn Run subdivision and meets
TxDOT’s spacing criteria.
Staff discussed various alternate routes for Hawkins Run Road east of South 14th Street, including
shifting it to the north and the south, but both routes presented various challenges. As this road is
still conceptual, a future alignment study will be undertaken to ensure minimal adverse impacts on
surrounding residents. That is usually undertaken as part of the platting and engineering phases of
the project.
The developer will construct ½ of both 14th Street and Hawkins Run Road (2 lanes each) and both
roads will be flanked by 20-foot enhanced living landscaping buffers on both sides of the roadway
adjacent to residential lots to promote an open feel as vehicles pass through the development and
to provide a natural screen between the roadway and the rear fences of the homes. The developer
intends to enter into an agreement with the City to address cost-sharing of these roadways. The
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key elements in the landscaping buffer will be sidewalks, berms and a mix of native plants.
Examples from the developer from his other projects are shown below.

The sidewalks will be five (5) feet wide. The berms will meander and have varying heights to
prevent uniformity. The plants will have a variety of mature heights to provide visual enhancement
to the traveling public. Overstory trees will be planted at a spacing of 50 feet. Accent trees will
be planted at a spacing of 15-25 feet between overstory trees, depending on species. The plants
used in the living landscape wall and open spaces will conform to Section 4.5400 Nonresidential
Landscaping and Streetscaping Standards. Examples of species to be used are listed below:
• Trees:
o Live Oak, Red Oak, Crape Myrtle, Yaupon Holly
• Shrubs:
o Dwarf Burford Holly, Purpel Sage, Fountain Grass
• Ground Cover & Vines:
o Asian Jasmine, Juniper Supp
The landscaping in all public areas and in the living landscape walls along the thoroughfares must
be irrigated and operated by an automatic controller. These systems will be maintained by the
proposed public improvement district. Any deviation from this approved list shall be subject to
the approval of the Planning Director.
A public improvement district (PID), similar to the MidTowne PID, will also be required to
maintain the proposed landscaping within this corridor as well as many other open space features.
Water and Sanitary Sewer Services:
City sewer will be provided to this site. Plans have been in the works to construct a 21-inch gravity
sewer main to the Lawson Farms Lift Station. This will allow this lift station to go offline with
the majority of this development to be serviced by this new gravity sewer. It is anticipated this
line will be constructed concurrent with this new development. The developer will work with the
City to establish an alignment through the development that will best serve the public and intends
to enter into an agreement with the City to address cost-sharing of the offsite sanitary sewer
facilities.
Mountain Peak is currently the water provider to this site has waterlines along the northern and
western perimeters of this site. Any lines that require upsizing will be addressed accordingly.
Environmental Considerations:
Approximately 35 acres on the south side of this property is located within the FEMA-designated
100-year floodplain and permanent easement by the Ellis-Prairie Soil & Water Conservation
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District Lake. A detailed drainage study will be performed to quantify the level of detention
required to mitigate fully-developed storm water discharges. In addition, the developer will use
the results of the drainage study to make application to FEMA for a Letter of Map Revision. Any
drainage plans must be reviewed by the Engineering Department to ensure compliance with the
City’s storm water management regulations during the engineering plan review stage.
Architectural Design/Conceptual Layout:
The applicant is proposing residential lot widths ranging from 60 feet to 100 feet. Some of the
architectural elements and development standards proposed for this development by the applicant
include the following below.
• 60-foot wide lots
o Original proposal: 150 lots or 35.8% of overall lot count
o New proposal – 109 lots or 26.4% of overall lot count
o Minimum house size of 2,000 square feet
o Minimum 20% lots shall have side, rear or J-swing garages (minimum 22 lots)
o Minimum 100-foot lot depths
•

70-foot wide lots
o Original proposal: 41 lots or 9.8% of overall lot count
o New proposal – 79 lots or 19.1% of overall lot count
o Minimum house size of 2,500 square feet
o Minimum 75% lots shall have side, rear or J-swing garages (minimum 60 lots)
o Minimum 100-foot lot depths

•

80-foot-wide lots
o Original proposal: 198 lots or 47.3% of overall lot count
o New proposal – 190 lots or 46% of overall lot count
o Minimum house size of 2,400 square feet
o Minimum 75% lots shall have side, rear or J-swing garages (minimum 143 lots)
o Minimum 100-foot lot depths

•

100-foot-wide lots
o Original proposal: 30 lots or 7.2% of overall lot count
o New proposal – 35 lots or 8.5% of overall lot count
o 100-foot-wide Estate lots adjacent to the new City Sports Complex
o Minimum house size of 2,600 square feet
o Minimum 75% lots shall have side, rear or J-swing garages (minimum 27 lots)
o Minimum 100-foot lot depths

With a proposal of 413 residential lots, close to 61% of the development (252 lots) will have side,
rear or J-swing garages (previously 56% and 233 lots).
•

Building Setbacks:
o Front – varies from 15 to 25 feet.
 Houses with front entry and rear entry garages are to have a 25-foot front
setbacks.
 Side entry garages or J-swing garages are allowed to have a 20-foot front
setback
 Houses with a 3rd car garage will be allowed a front setback of 15 feet.
o Rear – 20 feet
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o Side Setbacks:
 A” lots – 5’ setbacks on each side (5/5)
 “B & C” Lots – 10 feet on each side (10/10); or 5 feet on one side & 15
feet on the other side (5/15) if utilizing a side or rear entry garage
 “D” Lots – 10 feet on each side (10/10); no modified setbacks for side or
rear garages.
•

Homebuilders to have a minimum of five (5) front elevation plans.

•

Front entry garages to have carriage-style garage doors

•

Varying front setback lines

•

Façade step backs: minimum of 3 front planes with minimum step backs of 2 feet each

•

Overall maximum height of 36 feet to the top plate

•

Roof pitch will have a minimum pitch of 8:12

•

A minimum of 15% of all homes will have large, sitting-style front porches. Front
porches may protrude into the front building line provided they do not extend into the 15
feet front building line

•

Elevations may only be repeated every 4th lot. No repeat elevations are allowed directly
across the street.

•

Decorative metal mailboxes matching decorative streetlights and street signs.
mailboxes will be uniform within each section.

The

There were no commercial standards provided for the 7.5 acres planned near Mt. Zion and U.S.
Highway 287. Although the end user has not been identified, parking ratios, architectural design
or theme, signage, and uses prohibited need to be addressed at this stage to set a tone for the
development of this commercial/retail space. These can be provided for review by staff and P&Z
Commission at their next meeting. Uses that shall be prohibited include but are not limited
carwash, auto repair/service), any sexually-oriented business, tattoo shops, video/arcades, tobacco
shops, pawn shops, and gun shop sales/service/repair. This list may be amended through the
process of determination of significant/insignificant change for a planned development or through
a PD amendment change at a public hearing setting.
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This new proposal includes larger lots on the northeast corner of the development, and better lot
distribution throughout the project. All the lots in the northeast corner has lot widths that are 80
feet or greater with a few that are 100 feet in width interspersed within the site. There has been
significant reduction of at least 9.4% in the 60-foot wide lots (41 lots), an increase of at least 9.3%
of 70-foot wide lots (38 lots), and an increase of 1.3% in the 100-foot wide lots (5 lots).
Landscaping/Streetscaping:
Below are some of the proposed landscaping and streetscaping proposals the applicant has in store
for this development.
• The public open spaces will be enhanced with 5-foot concrete walkable trails/sidewalks
connecting to the collector streets to help pedestrians circulate from the perimeter streets
toward the internal parks and ponds and shade trees to encourage neighborhood use. Tree
species will conform to the Landscaping Regulations.
•

12.1 acres of open space, including 3.1 acres of pond features throughout the PD. The
public open spaces will provide areas for community gatherings. Larger areas will have
ponds that will be aerated with fountains and will provide detention/retention to mitigate
storm water discharges. These areas will have five (5) foot sidewalks to provide
interconnectivity with the public thoroughfares, and will be planted primarily with grasses
and accented with native Texas plants.

•

Decorative streetlights and street signs

•

Enhanced entry features to include masonry/stone monuments, landscaping, irrigation,
lighting, etc.; plan to be approved at preliminary platting, Stamped/colored pavement at
entries. Example provided by developer:

•

Provide an exception of a 12,000-square foot equipped playground due to proximity to the
new Community Park and in its place, work with the City to develop a dog park on a 2acre tract straddling the subject property and the City’s property at the south end of the
development. Developer contributions will consist of fencing, seating, landscaping,
irrigation, lighting, garbage cans and pedestals with bag dispensers for pet waste.

•

Both roads will be flanked by 20-foot enhanced landscaping buffers on both sides of the
street, applies to South 14th Street and Hawkins Run Drive, adjacent to residential lots
versus a 6-foot masonry wall (see Thoroughfare Plan/Transportation section for details).
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•

A public improvement district (PID) will also be required to maintain the proposed
landscaping within this corridor as well as many other open space features. Although the
details of the PID have not yet been finalized, the developer and City will work together
on the details after the PD is approved.

The property is undeveloped with two distinct types of vegetation. The northern 150+ acres is
primarily cultivated fields with trees along fence lines. The southern 30+ acres is primarily
wooded slopes along the existing creeks and lake. A specific tree survey has not been performed
yet. Based upon our initial observations, significant numbers of these trees are not on the City’s
approved material list. The development will preserve as many of the existing trees as possible
take advantage of the natural tree cover to the greatest extent possible.
Based on the amenities section, curvilinear street patterns are a required primary amenity. Looking
at the site plan layout, there does not appear to be enough of a curvilinear street design in the
proposed development.
Fencing:
A 6-foot high masonry wall is typically required for all lots abutting the 2 major thoroughfares:
Hawkins Run and South 14th Street, however, the developer is proposing 20-foot enhanced
landscaping buffers on both sides of both streets. Staff supports this landscape buffer as long as
there is a Public Improvement District (PID) to assist with the maintenance and upkeep. A 6-foot
masonry wall will be required where commercial uses are adjacent to residential uses and for all
dumpster locations in commercial areas.
Any fencing where residential uses abut each other, a 6-foot high wooden fence is required. In
addition, if any use abuts an open space, a wrought iron fence is required. Any other fencing
required shall meet the City’s fencing regulations.
Parking:
No separate parking standards were provided by the applicant, so the default regulations would be
the City’s adopted Parking Regulations. If different ratios or parking requirements for the
commercial areas are desired, those standards should be reflected in the proposed PD regulations.
Signage:
No separate signage standards were provided by the applicant, so the default regulations would be
the City’s adopted Sign Regulations. If different sign standards for the commercial areas are
desired, those standards should be reflected in the proposed PD regulations.
CONCLUSION:
The proposed site plan presented is an improvement over what the Planning & Zoning Commission
originally reviewed at its July 15, 2014 meeting. With this site considered the gateway into the
City’s future Community Park, any development on site will set the tone for future developments
within this area. The proposed development has the potential to be high quality and is headed in
the right direction. With a proposed residential density of approximately 2.52 dwelling units per
acre, this density compares favorably to the adjacent subdivisions, both existing and recentlyapproved subdivisions (Lawson Farms – 2.93 du/acre; Hunters’ Glen – 2.8 du/acre; Autumn Run
– 2.7 du/acre) and within the range of the Suburban Module.
LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS:
Zoning is discretionary. Therefore, the Planning and Zoning Commission and the City Council
are not obligated to approve the zoning request presented before them, even if the request satisfies
all the City requirements and the adopted Comprehensive Plan.
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Notifications were provided to the surrounding property owners within 200 feet as required by
state law. A total of 24 property owner notification (PON) letters were mailed to property owners
within 200 feet of the subject site. To date, staff has received 8 Property Owner Response Forms,
1-in support and 7- in opposition, regarding this project. This represents 18.10% of opposition
within the 200-foot notification buffer area. A total of 20% is needed to trigger a supermajority
vote at City Council. Only 1 notification per property is counted. Staff also received 15 written
Citizen Participation Forms, 1-in support and 14- in opposition, regarding this project.
ACTION NEEDED:
1.
Close public hearing & recommend approval of this rezone request w/ attached conditions
2.
Close public hearing and recommend denial of this rezone request
3.
Continue public hearing to another date
4.
Close the public hearing and table this rezone request to another date
RECOMMENDATION (recap):
Staff recommends approval of this requested rezone from an Agricultural (A) District to a PD for
residential and commercial uses along with open spaces, subject to the conditions below:
1)
This PD shall be for single-family residential uses (approximately 413 lots on ±164.1
acres), commercial/retail uses (±7.6 acres) and open spaces (±12.1 acres with ±3.1 acres
of pond-related features) and shall be subject to the approved site plan in this Ordinance.
2)
•

The lot widths in the residential areas shall range from 60 feet to 100 feet with the standards
for each lot listed below:
60-foot wide lots
o 109 lots or 26.4% of overall lot count
o Minimum house size of 2,000 square feet
o Minimum 20% lots shall have side, rear or J-swing garages (minimum 22 lots)
o Minimum 100-foot lot depths

•

70-foot wide lots
o 79 lots or 19.1% of overall lot count
o Minimum house size of 2,500 square feet
o Minimum 75% lots shall have side, rear or J-swing garages (minimum 60 lots)
o Minimum 100-foot lot depths

•

80-foot-wide lots
o 190 lots or 46% of overall lot count
o Minimum house size of 2,400 square feet
o Minimum 75% lots shall have side, rear or J-swing garages (minimum 143 lots)
o Minimum 100-foot lot depths

•

100-foot-wide lots
o 35 lots or 8.5% of overall lot count
o 100-foot-wide Estate lots adjacent to the new City Sports Complex
o Minimum house size of 2,600 square feet
o Minimum 75% lots shall have side, rear or J-swing garages (minimum 27 lots)
o Minimum 100-foot lot depths

3)
•

The building setbacks in the residential areas shall be as listed below. The setbacks for the
nonresidential areas
Building Setbacks:
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o Front – varies from 15 to 25 feet.
 Houses with front entry and rear entry garages are to have a 25-foot front
setbacks.
 Side entry garages or J-swing garages are allowed to have a 20-foot front
setback
 Houses with a 3rd car garage may be allowed a front setback of 15 feet.
o Rear – 20 feet
o Side Setbacks:
 A” lots – 5’ setbacks on each side (5/5)
 “B & C” Lots – 10 feet on each side (10/10); or 5 feet on one side & 15
feet on the other side (5/15) if utilizing a side or rear entry garage
 “D” Lots – 10 feet on each side (10/10); no modified setbacks for side or
rear garages.
4)

All garages shall have carriage-style garage doors with matching compatible accessories.

5)

Single-family houses shall have façade step backs with a minimum 3 front planes and
minimum step backs of 2 feet each.

6)

The overall maximum height of the residential houses shall be 36 feet to the top plate

7)

Residential roof pitches shall be 8:12 and comply with all other applicable building codes
related to roofing.

8)

A minimum of 15% of all homes shall have large, sitting-style front porches with a
minimum 5-foot width. Front porches may protrude into the front building line provided
they do not extend into the 15 feet front building line.

9)

Residential elevations shall only be repeated every 4th lot. No repeat elevations shall be
allowed directly across the street.

10)

Decorative community metal mailboxes shall match decorative streetlights and street signs.
The mailboxes shall be uniform within each section. Individual brick mailboxes shall not
be allowed.

11)

The right-of-way for the southern extension of South 14th Street from US Highway 287
Bypass and the extension of Autumn Run/Hawkins Run Road from FM 663 to Mt. Zion
Road shall be dedicated with this PD. The connection onto FM 663 shall line up with the
newly-approved Autumn Run subdivision.

12)

The developer shall construct ½ of both 14th Street and Hawkins Run Road (2 lanes each)
and shall enter into an agreement with the City to address other cost-sharing responsibilities
regarding these roadways.

13)

Both thoroughfare roads shall be flanked by 20-foot enhanced living landscaping buffers
on both sides of the roadway adjacent to residential lots to provide a natural screen between
the roadway and the rear fences of the homes (instead of the required 6-foot masonry wall).
The key elements in the landscaping buffer shall be 5-foot sidewalks, berms with a slope
of and a mix of native plants. The berms shall meander and have varying heights to prevent
uniformity. The plants shall have a variety of mature heights to provide visual
enhancement to the traveling public. Overstory trees shall be planted at a spacing of 50
feet. Accent trees shall be planted at a spacing of 15-25 feet between overstory trees,
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•
•
•

depending on species. The plants used in the living landscape wall and open spaces shall
conform be the following:
Trees:
o Live Oak, Red Oak, Crape Myrtle, Yaupon Holly
Shrubs:
o Dwarf Burford Holly, Purpel Sage, Fountain Grass
Ground Cover & Vines:
o Asian Jasmine, Juniper Supp
The Planning Director shall approve the final design of the berm, associated landscaping,
and placement of sidewalks. Any deviation from this approved list shall be subject to the
approval of the Planning Director based on the species list provided in Section 4.5400
(Nonresidential Landscaping and Streetscaping Standard) of the Zoning Ordinance.

14)

The requirement to provide a 12,000-square foot equipped playground is waived due to
proximity to the new Community Park provided that the developer work with the City to
develop a dog park on a 2-acre tract straddling the subject property and the City’s property
at the south end of the development. The developer contributions shall consist of fencing,
seating, landscaping, irrigation, lighting, garbage cans and pedestals with bag dispensers
for pet waste. The Planning Director shall review the exact specifications prior to
construction. If a dog park cannot be established, the said playground shall be located
within the development.

15)

Decorative streetlights shall be provided at every intersection and every 600 feet thereafter.
Decorative street signs shall match the decorative streetlights throughout the development.

16)

Enhanced entry features shall be provided for this development along FM 663 and South
14 Street. This features include but not limited to masonry/stone monuments, landscaping,
irrigation, lighting, stamped/colored pavement at entries, etc. Such plans and locations
shall be reviewed at the preliminary platting.

17)

A public improvement district (PID) shall be required to maintain the proposed landscaping
within this corridor as well as many other open space features. The City will work with the
developer to help establish the boundaries, maintenance responsibilities, fees, and other
things affiliated with the PID.

18)

The landscaping in all public areas and in the living landscape walls along the
thoroughfares shall be irrigated and operated by an automatic controller. These systems
shall be maintained by the proposed public improvement district.

19)

The developer will work with the City to establish an alignment through the development
that will best serve the public and intends to enter into an agreement with the City to address
cost-sharing of the offsite sanitary sewer facilities.

20)

A minimum 12.1 acres of open space, including 3.1 acres of pond features shall be included
throughout the PD as showed in the approved site plan. The public open spaces shall
provide areas for community gatherings. Larger areas shall have ponds that are aerated
with fountains and provide detention/retention to mitigate storm water discharges. These
areas shall have 5-foot sidewalks to provide interconnectivity with the public
thoroughfares, and shall be planted primarily with grasses and accented with native Texas
plants.
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21)

The public open spaces shall be enhanced with 5-foot concrete walkable trails/sidewalks
connecting to the collector streets to help pedestrians circulate from the perimeter streets
toward the internal parks and ponds and shade trees to encourage neighborhood use. Tree
species shall conform to the Landscaping Regulations.

22)

The development shall preserve as many of the existing trees as possible take advantage of
the natural tree cover to the greatest extent possible. A specific tree survey shall be
performed to determine if the significant numbers of these trees are on the City’s approved
material list.

23)

A detailed drainage study shall be performed to quantify the level of detention required to
mitigate fully-developed storm water discharges. In addition, the developer will use the
results of the drainage study to make application to FEMA for a Letter of Map Revision.
Any drainage plans must be reviewed by the Engineering Department to ensure compliance
with the City’s storm water management regulations

24)

A 6-foot masonry wall shall be required where commercial uses are adjacent to residential
uses and for all dumpster locations in commercial areas.

25)

Any use that abuts an open space shall require a wrought iron fence. Any other fencing
required shall meet the City’s fencing regulations.

26)

The non-residential portions of this Planned Development shall be limited to office-type
uses and retail uses. Uses that shall be prohibited include but are not limited carwash, auto
repair/service), any sexually-oriented business, tattoo shops, video/arcades, tobacco shops,
pawn shops, and gun shop sales/service/repair. This list may be amended through the
process of determination of significant/insignificant change for a planned development or
through a PD amendment change at a public hearing setting.

27)

Site plan, elevations, and landscaping for the non-residential uses shall be reviewed on an
individual basis. Any elevation shall adhere to the designated design theme.

28)

In the absence of any regulations for the nonresidential uses, the default regulations in
effect at the time of development shall be the City’s regulations such as signage, parking,
fencing, etc.

ATTACHMENTS:
1.
Location Map
2.
Conceptual layout (07-23-2014)
3.
PD Narrative by applicant
4.
PON forms received (8) 1-in support and 7- in opposition
5.
Property Owner Response Form Map of Opposition
SUBMITTED AND PRESENTED BY:
Alberto Mares, AICP, Planning Manager
Tuesday, July 29, 2014, Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting

SUBMITTED AND PRESENTED BY:
Kevin J. Lasher, AICP, Director of Planning
Tuesday, July 29, 2014, Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting
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ATTACHMENT 1
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ATTACHMENT 2
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ATTACHMENT 3
HAWKINS MEADOW
PLANNED DEVELOPMENT NARRATIVE
Hawkins Meadow is a Residential Planned Development intended to enhance the southern sector
of Midlothian by developing in accordance with the City’s Comprehensive Plan. This property
lies within a Suburban Module, and will be developed accordingly.
In General: The development will feature a mix of lot sizes and home sizes. All of the homes
will have covered front porches; at least 15% will have large sitting style porches to encourage
community interaction. The intersection of Hawkins Run Road with F.M. 663 will have a large
aerated pond with an architectural feature displaying the “Hawkins Meadow” name. The
intersection of Hawkins Run Road with 14th Street will have enhanced pavement/crosswalks and
will also feature two aerated ponds. The primary entrances into the various pods will have divided
pavement and enhanced landscaping. Aerated ponds with walking trails will be located at
additional locations within the development. Dedicated public open spaces and ponds comprising
over 7% of the project (approximately twelve acres) will enhance the quality of life for the
residents. Finally, there will be five-foot (5’) concrete walkable trail connecting the open spaces
with the collector streets to help pedestrians circulate from the perimeter streets toward the internal
parks and ponds. The trail along 14th Street will be available for future extension to the city’s
proposed Community Park.
Primary Amenities: Hawkins Meadow will satisfy all primary amenity requirements stated in
the “Zoning Ordinance” with the exception of providing a 12,000-square foot equipped
playground. Because of the proximity to the new sports complex and park, the developer proposes
to work with the City to develop a dog park on a two-acre tract situated between the development
and 14th Street at the south end of the development. Developer contributions will consist of
fencing, seating, landscaping, irrigation, lighting, garbage cans and pedestals with bag dispensers
for pet waste.
Secondary Amenities: Hawkins Meadow intends to meet the following six (6) criteria of the
thirteen (13) listed to satisfy this section of the ordinance:
1. Side Entry, Rear Entry or J-swing garages will be required on a minimum of 75%
of the housing units for Lots “B”, “C” and “D”. J-swing garages will be required
on a minimum of 20% of Lots “A”.
2. Minimum 90% Brick/Stone Masonry Coverage
3. Enhanced Subdivision/Builder Design
•

Homebuilders to have a minimum of five (5) front elevation plans.

•

Front entry garages to have carriage-style garage doors

•

Varying front setback lines

•

Façade stepbacks: minimum of three (3) front planes with minimum step backs of two
(2) feet each

•

Elevation repeats only one time in a block of 8 homes and no elevation repeat directly
across the street or to the adjacent home across the street

•

Enhanced entry features to include masonry/stone monuments, landscaping, irrigation,
lighting, etc.; plan to be approved at preliminary platting. Example:
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•

Stamped/colored pavement at entries

•

Decorative streetlights and street signs

•

Decorative metal mailboxes matching decorative streetlights and street signs. The
mailboxes will be uniform within each section.

4. Pond or lake feature with fountain or other water feature (minimum 1.5% of PD
area).
5. Upgraded roadway commitments.
6. Approved Streetscaping Plan.
Home Specifics: The project will provide approximately 413 single-family home sites having a
variety of garage configurations and home sizes as follows:
•

Lots “A”: 60-foot-wide lots having minimum 2,000 s.f. homes.

•

Lots “B”: 80-foot-wide lots having minimum 2,400 s.f. homes.

•

Lots “C”: 70-foot-wide lots having minimum 2,200 s.f. homes.

•

Lots “D”: 100-foot-wide Estate lots in the southern sector of the property adjacent to the
new City Sports Complex having minimum 2,600 s.f. homes.

•

Lot Depth: Minimum lot depth shall be 100 feet.

•

20% of the “A” lots shall have J-swing garages.

•

75% of the “B”, “C” and “D” lots shall have side, rear or J-swing garages.
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•

Corner lots are allowed side entry garages with the garage facing the side street

•

Houses shall have a maximum top plate height of 36 feet

•

Roof pitch will have a minimum pitch of 8:12

•

All houses will have covered front porches. A minimum of 15% of all homes will have large,
sitting-style front porches. Front porches may protrude into the front building line provided
they do not extend into the 15 feet front building line.

•

Homebuilders to have a minimum of five (5) front elevation plans

•

Elevations may only be repeated every 4th lot. No repeat elevations are allowed directly
across the street.

•

Building Setbacks:
o Front – Varies 15’ to 25’. Side entry garages or J-swing garages are allowed to have a
20’ setback; houses with a 3rd car garage will be allowed a 15’ setback. Houses with
front entry and rear entry garages are to have 25’ setbacks.
o Rear – 20’.
o Side Setbacks:




“A” lots – 5’ setbacks on each side (5/5)
“B” and “C” Lots – 10’ on each side (10/10); or 5’ on one side & 15’ on the other
side (5/15) if utilizing a side or rear entry garage
“D” Lots – 10’ on each side (10/10); no modified setbacks for side or rear entry
garages

Commercial/Retail: The non-residential portions of this PD shall be limited to office-type and
retail uses. Site plan, elevations and landscaping for non-residential uses shall be reviewed on an
individual basis. Any elevation shall adhere to the designated design theme.
~ Prohibited Uses: Uses that shall be prohibited include but are not limited to carwash,
beauty repair/service, any sexually-oriented business, tattoo shops, video/arcades, tobacco
shops, pawn shops, and gun shop sales/service/repair.
Access: The property has direct access to F.M. 663 on the west and U.S. 287 on the north. The
City intends for the development to extend new two new thoroughfares through the development
to enhance circulation in the area. Proposed alignments are included on the Site Plan for this PD.
The developer will work with the City and TxDOT to finalize the alignments and cooperate to
have the roads constructed.
Street Specifics: Two arterial roadways will be incorporated into the development to facilitate
through-traffic. One half (½) of 14th Street (a 90-foot right-of-way) with a 20-foot enhanced living
landscaping wall will be constructed from US287 at the north end of the property to the south
property line. One half (½) of Hawkins Run Boulevard (a 90-foot right-of-way) with a 20-foot
enhanced living landscaping wall will be constructed from FM663 at the west end of the property
to the east property line, approximately 1,600 feet from its future intersection with South
Midlothian Parkway. These areas are intended to promote an open feel as vehicles pass through
the development and to provide a natural screen between the roadway and the rear fences of the
homes. Within the development the standard 50-foot street section will be utilized.
Living Landscape Wall: The key elements in the landscaping buffer will be sidewalks, berms
and a mix of native plants. Examples are shown below:
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The sidewalks will be five (5) feet wide. The berms will meander and have varying heights to
prevent uniformity. The plants will have a variety of mature heights to provide visual enhancement
to the traveling public. Overstory trees will be planted at a spacing of 50 feet. Accent trees will
be planted at a spacing of 15-25 feet between overstory trees, depending on species.
Decorative Street Lights: Decorative street lights will be provided at all intersections and every
600 feet thereafter.
Tree Preservation: The property is undeveloped with two distinct types of vegetation. The
northern 150+ acres is primarily cultivated fields with trees along fence lines. The southern 30+
acres is primarily wooded slopes along the existing creeks and lake. A specific tree survey has not
been performed yet. Based upon our initial observations, significant numbers of these trees are
not on the City’s approved material list. The development will preserve as many of the existing
trees as possible take advantage of the natural tree cover to the greatest extent possible.
Public Open Spaces/Common Areas: The public open spaces will provide areas for community
gatherings. Larger areas will have ponds that will be aerated with fountains and will provide
detention/retention to mitigate storm water discharges. These areas will have five (5) foot
sidewalks to provide interconnectivity with the public thoroughfares, and will be planted primarily
with grasses and accented with native Texas plants.
Use of Native Texas Plants: The plants used in the Living Landscape Wall and open spaces will
conform with Section 4.5400 Nonresidential Landscaping and Streetscaping Standards. Examples
are:
•

•

•

Trees:
o Live Oak
o Red Oak
o Crape Myrtle
o Yaupon Holly
Shrubs:
o Dwarf Burford Holly
o Purpel Sage
o Fountain Grass
Ground Cover & Vines:
o Asian Jasmine
o Juniper Supp
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Irrigation Requirement: The landscaping in all public areas and in the living landscape walls
along the thoroughfares must be irrigated and operated by an automatic controller. These systems
will be maintained by the proposed public improvement district.
Infrastructure:
Water: Mountain Peak WSC has water mains adjacent the north and west boundaries of the
property. These mains will be looped through the development and extended to the south boundary
of the property to be extended in the future to the City’s new recreational facility.
Sewer: The City has been planning to construct a 21-inch gravity sewer main from a lift station
northeast of the property southwesterly to the Lawson Farms lift station. This will allow the
Lawson Farms lift station to be removed and the bulk of Hawkins Meadow to be served by gravity
sewer. It is anticipated this line will be constructed coincident with the development of Hawkins
Meadow. The developer will work with the City to establish an alignment through the
development that will best serve the public.
Drainage: Storm water from the southern end of the discharges into the upstream end of an EllisPrairie Soil and Water Conservation District lake. The northern end discharges into an existing
creek lying south of Mt. Zion Road. Onsite runoff will be discharged initially into the ponds
located in the development to help maintain the designed normal pool levels.
A detailed drainage study will be performed to quantify the level of detention required to mitigate
fully-developed storm water discharges. In addition, the developer will use the results of the
drainage study to make application to FEMA for a Letter of Map Revision.
The Ellis-Prairie Soil and Water Conservation District will have a permanent easement at the
southern end of the project. They have stated their willingness to allow some reclamation for lot
development with the proper engineering studies and calculations.
Ownership: The current landowners, the Stephensons, are joining in the effort to rezone the
property. The current intent is to consummate the sale upon successful resolution of our zoning
request. Alluvium Development, Inc. is purchasing and developing the property with the intent of
selling the lots to builders.
Developer Agreement: The developer intends to enter into an agreement with the City address
cost-sharing of the roadways and the offsite sanitary sewer facilities.
Public Improvement District (PID): The developer intends to establish a PID for operating and
maintaining the public areas along the thoroughfares and around the internal common areas.
Timing: The developer intends to commence design and construction immediately upon receipt
of a favorable outcome of this zoning request. It is unknown whether the site will be developed in
one or multiple phases. Regardless, the infrastructure necessary to properly serve each phase of
the subdivision will be part of the initial construction. The first home sites should be ready for
sale within a year of commencing design.
We believe the neighborhood resulting from the City’s approval of this Change of Zoning
request will be consistent with the City’s “Comprehensive Plan
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